Experience a modern luxury vacation with your family that delivers the best of both worlds.
A Celebrity Cruises Cruisetour combines a 7-Night Alaska Cruise with a multi-night land tour deep
into the unspoiled wilderness of Alaska.
CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM CRUISETOURS FROM $1,759* USD PER PERSON

*Taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $215.40 USD per person are additional and subject to change

A CAPTIVATING COASTLINE

YOUR WILDERNESS GUIDE

SLOW TRAIN TO ADVENTURE

CHOOSE YOUR MEMORIES

Set sail for one unbelievable
week onboard the Revoltionized
Celebrity Millennium®. Take in
gorgeous glacier views, see an
array of marine wildlife, and
explore quaint coastal towns.

Part personal tour guide,
part concierge and part
wildlife expert.
All Cruisetours are fully
escorted by a friendly and
knowledgeable Tour Director.

Travel in luxury through Alaska’s
majestic landscape on the
Wilderness Express® train,
featuring glass-domed rail cars.
Along the way, stay in authentic,
locally owned lodges.

Cruisetours offer a rich mix
of included activities like a tour
into the magnificent Denali
National Park, as well as a
variety of optional activities to
rack up the memories.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL TODAY.
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CONSECUTIVE
YEARS

2020 BEST PREMIUM
CRUISE LINE
Travel Weeklyʼs 18th Annual
Readersʼ Choice Awards

*Visit celebrity.com for full terms and conditions. Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 12, on select sailings and based on double occupancy. Always Included Pricing Packages apply to inside, ocean view, veranda, Concierge Class, or AquaClass®stateroom (“Eligible Bookings”). All guests
in an Eligible Booking who choose the “Always Included” pricing package will receive a Classic Beverage Package, Gratuities (“Tips”) Included, and an unlimited Surf Internet package. All guests with an Eligible Booking in The Retreat will receive the Indulge Package at no additional charge including Premium
Beverage Package, Tips Included, OBC and an unlimited Stream Internet package, for all guests in the stateroom. OBC amount varies by length of sailing.
Savings Offer: Cruise must be booked Dec. 14, 2021 – Feb. 28, 2022 and applies to sailings 3-nights and longer departing Jan. 1, 2022 – Mar. 31, 2023,excluding Galapagos. Savings Offer provides cruise fare savings up to $1,500 per person, applicable to the first and second guests in the stateroom and will be
automatically applied at checkout. No promo code required. Savings amounts are per person, based on double occupancy, and vary by sailing length and
stateroom category and are combinable with Always IncludedSM. Full deposit must be paid by deposit required due date. Standard full deposit penalty is
applied if the booking is cancelled within final payment period. See Celebrity’s cancellation policy for details.Air Offer: Cruise and airfare must be booked Dec.
14, 2021 – Jan. 31, 2022. Offer applies to airfare purchased via Flights by Celebrity out of select major U.S. and Canada gateways for select European cruises
departing May – Oct. 2022; select Caribbean cruises departing Jan. – Nov. 2022; and Alaska cruises departing May – Sept. 2022. Specified major gateways
offer fixed airfare rates per person, and rates vary by departure and arrival gateways. If market airfare exceeds the range specified for fixed air rates (range
varies by cruise itinerary), guest will be responsible for paying the difference between the market rate and the threshold rate stated, on top of the fixed air
rate. Offer is not combinable with Interline, Net, Travel Partner, and Employee Rates. Refer to celebrity.com and the Cruise Ticket Contract for additional terms
and conditions. Changes to booking may result in removal of offer. Offers and prices are subject to availability, cancellation, and change without notice at
any time. ©2021 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

